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Vice Chancellor Tom Staflord
discusses students, shark teeth
and Shoelaces.

Jerry Moore
5raj)rReporter

NC. State Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs Tom Stafford likes to write on
bathroom stalls.
But in his case, it’s not vandalism; it’s

official university business.
Stafford’s spotless yet cozy office in

Holladay Hall features two desks with
polished, pink Tennessee marble tops —
slabs that once served as dormitory bath—
room partitions.
“Look, I’m in my stall,” Stafford says

as he reclines in his chair between the
glossy desktops. “Sometimes students
don’t believe me, but if you look closely
on the underside, you actually see some
old names somebody carved in there.”
Few things last longer than etched graf-

fiti, but Stafford has become one of those
figures on the university’s landscape.

. His ties to NCSU date back to 1966,
when he earned a master’s degree in
guidance and personnel services. After
earning a doctorate in higher education
administration at Florida State, Stafford
returned to Raleigh in 1971 and has held
his current position since 1985.
Sharp silver hair gives away that he’s

been around a while; even so, he looks
significantly younger than his 60 years.
His lean, wiry frame evidences that he’s
in better shape than most students on
campus.

It’s a good thing Stafford takes care of
himself because he’s supposed to keep
up with, and even stay ahead of, 30,000
college students. He has to be prepared
for impromptu campus events, contro-
versies or protests, but the unpre—
dictability doesn’t phase him.
“One of the things I really like about my

job is that no two days are exactly alike,”
Stafford says. “I always have things sched-
uled that I have to do, but every day
there’s something unexpected that comes
up.”
Administrators and student leaders

can’t say enough about Stafford’s out-
going and seemingly omnipresent na—
ture. He shows up everywhere— drama
productions, Student Government meet-
ings, varsity and intramural sporting
events.

“It’s his job to be involved, but he re-
ally does go out of his way to be at
events,” Student Body President Michael
Anthony says. “He makes an effort to
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Stafford plan: students first

Tom Stafford, vice chancellor for Student Affairs, shows off a coffee mug emblazoned with his department’s motto.
Staffphoto by Matthew Huffman

make contact with students no matter
what they’re doing.”
Stafford is particularly fond of show-

ing up at events when he’s not expect-
ed.
“Of course I’m invited to a lot of events,

but even when I’m not speaking or in—
volved with the program, I like to attend.
Number one, I like students, and I like to
be around students. Ifyou felt otherwise,
you shouldn’t be in this kind of work.”
Mike Giancola, director of the univer-

sity’s Center for Student Leadership,
' Ethics and Public Service, often works
with Stafford on student—related issues.

“It seems like he’s everywhere,” Gian—
cola says. “What strikes me is that, for an
administrator of his level, he makes a
great effort to be approachable. He’s the
way for students to get their voice to the
chancellor.”
Stafford serves as an accessible link di-

rectly to the top, NCSU Chancellor
Marye Anne Fox She’s as impressed as the
others with his devotion to campus issues.
“Tom Stafford is a great friend of the

NC. State students,” Fox says. “I most
admire his willingness to go to bat for
student issues and to spend long hours
attending student events and support—
ing student organizations.”
Despite his experience, Stafford admits

he still struggles to find the right balance
between spending time with students
and fulfilling his administrative respon-
sibilities. When in doubt, he says he tries
to err on the side of students.
“A lot of vice Chancellors or vice pres-

idents would spend a lot of time off cam-
pus,” Stafford says. “I do some of that,
but my primary interest is on the cam-
pus. I try to spend a significant amount
of my time attending events that stu-
dents have organized.”
Stafford also coordinates orientation

sessions for new staff members twice a
year and hosts an annual end-of-the-
year award ceremony. At these and oth—
er events, he often cites the “accidental”
motto of the Department of Student Af-
fairs: “Students first.”
“Originally I didn’t intend for it to be

a motto, but after I used it for a year or
so it just became that,” Stafford says. “A
couple years ago the chancellor was in—
vited to speak to parents at orientation,
and she told the group that was the mot-
to for the Division of Student Affairs.”

“1 actually had a list ofabout 10 sayings,
but I guess this was the one that stuck.
When I realized that it had become our
motto, I tried to take full advantage of
it.” .
Now he gives out awards to employ-

ees who best exemplify this ideal, and he
almost always uses the phrase when
speaking to groups of students, parents
and alumni.
The better parts of Stafford’s days are

spent out of the office making ap-
pearances, conversing with students and
showing them he cares about what they
care about. But it’s not all fun and games.
The most difficult part of Stafford’s job

rears its head when a student dies.
Stafford, working with campus chap-
lains, must notify the student’s parents—
something he dreads.
“When you’re dealing with a family af-

ter a death, it’s just very hard,” Stafford
says. “The most difficult situation is when
a student has committed suicide. There
are just so many dimensions to it when
a student commits suicide. It’s difficult for
me to deal with the reaction because the
parents just go absolutely to pieces.”
Stafford credits physical fitness for

helping him deal with the difficulties and
unpleasantness sometimes associated
with his job. He usually forgoes lunch in
favor of a trip to thegym for a midday
workout.
“Your success in life with your job,

your family, your academics, your activ—
ities —— will depend in a significant way
See STAFFORD page3

On the rocks

Freshman Ana Marchena takes a moment to enjoy sketching at the
rock garden near Tucker Beach.Staffphoto byjenn/‘ferDa/e
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A fire at the poultry sciencefacility
located on Lake Wheeler Road killed
2,000 birds Tuesday morning

News StaffReport

Officials suggest an electrical malfunction caused
a fire that damaged an NC. State research barn
and killed thousands of chickens Tuesday morn-

According to John Brake, NCSU researcher
and professor of poultry science, the facility lo—
cated on Lake Wheeler Road is a part of what is
considered one of the largest broiler/breeder
research programs in the world.
Though the exact amount ofdamage is still un-

Fire damages poultry facility,

kills 2,000 birds
known, researchers said that the damage to the
$300,000 facility is serious.
Brake, who has been at NCSU as a student,

researcher and faculty member, was complet—
ing research on birds and phosphorus levels
when the fire occurred.
“One of our issues in North Carolina agri-

culture, obviously, is lowering phosphorous pol-
lution in our rivers and runoff,” said Brake in a
WRAL report. “We actually had birds in this
house that had no added phosphorus in the
feed.”
Though Brake had completed much of the

research and is able to continue, 2,000 birds
were killed in the blaze that destroyed the 15-year—
old building.

Bus system

adds routes
Transportation ofi‘icials hope new
routes and route changes will
improve the Wolfline.

Angelena Thomas
StaffReporter

Wolfline buses travel along designated
paths, stopping only at designated
Wolfline stops. This fall you will see the
red and white buses with black pinstripes
more often and in more places. Changes
in Wolfline services have increased the
number of pick—up locations and route
frequency.
The Wolfline’s goals are to provide bus

services for students, staff and faculty
on the main campus, Centennial Cam-
pus and the College ofVeterinary Med-
icine. It also provides bus services for
those without parking permits who use
Park-n-Ride lots and live in official uni-
versity housing.
“Each year we try to redesign and im-

prove the system,” said Iack Tucci, assis—
tant transit manager for the Trans—
portation Department.
According to Tucci, this fall there were

several changes made.
Transportation added a new route

called Centennial Shuttle Route 3 that
provides service from Centennial Cam-
pus to Cates Avenue on the main cam-
pus. Centennial Shuttle Route 3 also pro-
vides service to Carmichael Gym and
the two Student Centers. It runs Monday
through Friday with the exception of of-
ficial university holidays.
Also, to allow E.S. King Village resi-

dents to get to and from Centennial
Campus on the Wolfline, Southeast Loop
Route 8 has been changed. Transporta-
tion officials said it now continues
straight up Gorman Street instead of us—
ing Dan Allen Drive. Services are also
running every 15 minutes instead of
every 30 minutes.
Wolfline also has a new Avent Ferry

route called Avent Ferry 1A Reverse. Ac-
cording to Transportation officials, “At
peak hours, there are riders on [the]
Avent Ferry route who get left because it
is full by the time it gets close to Main
Campus. We have addressed the problem
by adding a reverse route that will reach
these riders first.”
In addition, the Avent Ferry Route and

the Centennial—ES. King routes were
canceled because of the low quantity of
riders.

Finally, students and faculty once again
have the Park-n-Ride option at Kmart lo—
cated at Western Boulevard and Blue
Ridge Road.
Iason Hales, a freshman in computer

science, said, “I’ve been riding Kmart
Park—n—Ride all semester and I’ve only
been late to class one time.”

E.S. King Village Route 4, which pro—
vides service to the Kmart Park-n—Ride,
also services Westgrove, E.S. King Vil—
lage, the Arboretum and Main Campus.
According to Transportation, the ES.

KingVillage Route 4 comes twice as fre—
quently, arriving every 15 minutes in-
stead of every 30 minutes.
Awaiting a bus nearly 10 minutes be—

hind schedule on Centennial Campus
near the Venture Center, engineering
doctoral student Rajeev Ramanath said
he has noticed a significant change in
the quality of customer service since last
year. Ramanath also said, “The timing

See WOLFLINE page3
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Marijuana mayor mayhem
A Santa Cruz, Calif, mayorand
other city government ofi‘icials
gathered Tuesdayfor a marijuana

, giveaway.

Whether or not you agree with the laws
of an area, if you choose to serve as an
elected official of the region, you have
an obligation to uphold and abide by
these laws. Apparently, this standard of
duty doesn’t apply to leaders of Santa
Cruz, Calif, who chose to protest a fed—
eral raid of a cannabis collection by par—
ticipating in a gathering to give away
medical marijuana. This issue at hand is
not about the decriminalization or le—
galization of marijuana. Instead the
problem with this event concerns the
fact that Mayor Christopher Krohn ——
a town leader and representative along
with members of the city council and
two former mayors, decided to protest
against the decision of the Drug En—
forcement Administration. Although
Krohn himself never physically touched
any of the marijuana being distributed,
he was unsure as to whether he would
be arrested or not.
Demonstrators are protesting the

DEA’s raid of a local farm and the arrest
the owners two weeks ago, which re—
moved three rifles, a shotgun and 167
budding marijuana‘plants, according to
the NewYork Times. The farm belonged
to Michael and Valerie Corral, who
helped draft California’s 1996 medical
marijuana initiative Proposition 215. Va—
lerie Corral claims, “We’re here to help dy-
ing people,” while DEA official Will
Glaspy stated, “What you really have in
California are people fattening their
pocketbooks under the disguise of med—
icine.” The United States Supreme Court

ruled last year that this decision in 1996
does not defend citizens against federal
prosecution, so the DEA had every legal
right to seize the plants.
With medicinal uses of marijuana be—

ing an important topic of discussion in
California, the story made headlines, and
some citizens were understandably up—
set. However, the law is final, even if they
disagree with it, and if the Corrals are
indeed guilty of the intention to dis—
tribute marijuana, they are responsible
for the consequences of their actions.
Area leaders should either work to stand
loyal to the laws they were chosen to up—
hold or should demonstrate their ob-
jection in a more dignified way.
Richard Meyer, spokesman for the San

Francisco bureau of the DEA, questioned
the rationale of the leaders, saying, “What
kind of message are city officials sending
to the youth of Santa Cruz? The law of
the land is that marijuana is an illegal
drug. We will enforce those laws. You
cannot pick and choose what laws ap-
ply to you and those that don’t.”
Meyer is completely accurate in his

statement. Although Krohn and others
do not agree with the laws in place, it is
still their responsibility to uphold the
law and serve as a community example.
To effectively convey disapproval of

the DEA’s actions, Krohn could have cho—
sen to include comments in his cam—
paign platform, but he should not have
openly accepted the violation ofthe laws.
Elected officials should follow the laws of
the community that they have decided to
represent and be respectful of the ac-
tions of higher agencies. If Krohn strong-
ly opposed the action, he did not have
to resort to such a public show, degrad—
ing the status of his title and making a
mockery of the DEA.

Russia and the U.S. play chess

After hearing Pres-
ident Bush’s re-
dundant speech
advocating imme—
diate military ac-
tion in Iraq, the sly
but worrisome
Russian President
Vladimir Putin re—
taliated with a bel-
licose lecture ofhis
own. According to
Putin, the former

satellite country of Georgia has been of-
fering terrorists refuge and, in the name
of combating terrorism, must feel the
wrath of the Russian military.
He also added he was opposed to any

unilateral United States action against
Iraq.
Well, the United States, not to be out—

done, came back with a statement not
all too different from Russia’s. First, that
Russia should understand the imminent
danger Saddam Hussein holds and
should ally itself with the United States.
Consider it all in the name of fighting
terrorism.
And, the United States said it opposes

any unilateral action against Georgia.
Political wheeling and dealing is about

to get 10 times worse, if the implied or so—
thought “natural” solution takes place.
The United States needs Russia’s support
in this Iraq matter because Russia is on
the UN. Security Council. The other na-
tions (besides ourselves) are Britain, Chi—
na and France. Britain has already
counted itself in on the fight and the oth—
er two nations need just a little cajoling.
Furthermore, the pressure will really
mount if Russia decides to vote in favor

Andrew Dugan
Stafjr Columnist

of storming Iraq. In essence, the United
States needs Russia’s approval and it vir-
tually has U.N. support.
But you give a little to get a little. Russ-

ian officials, albeit a lower level than the
always-mute Putin, have already ex—
pressed their country’s intentions on
scoring some sort of deal with the Unit-
ed States. Russia can’t have the U.S. con-
demning their military operations; it’s
bad business for a nation desperately
seeking foreign investors. So, the former
Soviet Union is asking for a “wink” by
the U.S. when Russian bombs start drop—
ping on Georgia, and Washington will
get their own"‘wink” when bombs start
dropping on Baghdad.

I hope such a scenario, knowing it ful-
ly plausible, creates a sense of disgust in
your stomach. Bigger and more power-
ful nations have a responsibility to lead
the world, not trade off the smaller na—
tions in some sort of perverse Monopoly
game. And to even think of Georgia as a
terrorist nation is to contradict what we
know to be true. Georgian President Ed—
uard Shevardnadze is one of the strongest
and most fair leaders within the quag-
mire of former Soviet states. He served
as Soviet foreign minister to Gorbachev
and helped bring the Cold War to a halt.
He has beefed up his security around his
borders to prevent any fugitive terror—
ists from entering, and the United States
even has its own troops in Georgia, train-
ing the military in an effort to purge
themselves of the Chechen rebels.
Washington was not quick to pick up

on the idea of sacrificing Russia, thank-
fully. U.S. Undersecretary of State John
Bolton insisted last week that the Unit—
ed States fully condemns any action by

Russia and would not, under any cir—
cumstance, bargain for Russia’s approval
against Iraq. I wish I could say I was re—
assured, but the Bush administration has
tirelessly been flaunting and pushing for
the world to unite against Hussein. I’m
afraid they will take whatever path they
need to fulfill their desires, no matter
how wicked and contradictory to our
ideals. Bush has already threatened the
United Nations with the curse of irrele—
vancy should the body not adopt tough
resolutions with even tougher conse-
quences against the rogue nation. And
if he is willing to turn a legislative body
into a legislative body resting in peace
(bad pun, I know), then I fear he is up to
the idea of letting one lone president, no
matter how enlightened, suffer Russia’s
fury.
Meanwhile, President Shevardnadze

denounced Russia’s war ambitions as un—
substantiated threats and mocked Putin
for daring to use the Sept. 11 excuse (an
excuse many world leaders are using to
get rid of their enemies). The president
then expressed his faith in the United
States and that they will protect him, de—
spite the talk of a sellout. His hope is
commendable and it is my prayer that
the United States rewards his faith with
the protection and respect he deserves. A
pre-emptive policy is already a bold and
unheard—of move, but trading off na—
tions as though they were pawns on our
chessboard is simply wrong.

By the way, anyone up for playing
chess? E—mail Andrew at abdugan@uni—
tyncsuedu tojoin his new league, in which
all members ofthe Republican Party are his
pawns.

Write to forum@technicianstaff.com

Stress stinks, but what will help us?
I can’t tell you how
stressed out I am. I
have an important
weekly dinner lec-
ture series to pre-
pare for, e-mails to
write about the
Transportation
Department, three
hours of market-
ing reading to do,
four chapters to
study in a business
book I don’t even

own, a flag football game and a column
to writef The worst part about it? I’m not
nearly as stressed as many students.
For almost one-third of the kids on cam-
puses across the United States, the hor—
rible overwhelming sense of never being
done with your work is a daily thing. You
know the feeling. You look at your books
piled next to you on your desk, you see
the huge stack of papers and you say to
yourself, “I can’t do this.” It’s like trying
to run a marathon, and sometimes you
get so fed up with the little progress
you’re making, you give up. This situation
is getting worse.

Zack Medford
Stafj‘Columnist

According to an article in the New York
Times, for the last five years, more than
80 percent of campuses have recorded a
very significant increase in serious psy-
chological problems. More and more
students are reporting to their on—cam—
pus counseling center to help them cope
with the massive amounts of stress that
college places on them. I guess it’s pret—
ty easy to understand how we get this
way.
College is about questions. Back in high
school, you could get stressed out think—
ing, “Which college am I going to get in
to?” and, “Will that girl who has to sit
next to me on the bus tell everyone that
I forgot to put on deodorant?” College
is when things start to get even more se-
rious. Instead of worrying about which
college you get into, it’s which grad school
will consider you? What grant program
will you apply to? Are there going to be
anyjobs open when you get out of col—
lege? Instead of worrying about the de-
odorant thing, you’ll be worried about
whether this girl you’re with will make a
good wife, or if she’ll ever forget her de-
odorant. It all piles up.
Studies have found that one of the best
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ways to handle stress is through time
management. Actually, that’s just an an-
noying buzz word teachers, professors
and parents use to shun us, isn’t it?
Forget to do a homework assignment -—-
blame time management. Drink all your
beers before the football game even
starts? Time management’s fault again.
OK, perhaps there is a lot to be said for
organization. Finding out when you have
time to do something, devoting specific
periods of time toward specific activi-
ties, and actually following through on
your schedule does indeed help lower
levels of stress.
It’s no surprise 40 percent of college stu—
dents binge drink. To some, it’s just about
the only way to forget about the 65—
pound backpack full of work we have
waiting for us when we get home. Grant-
ed if you can’t remember whether you
peed in your closet or puked in your re-
frigerator, you probably won’t be wor—
rying about your 38—page Shakespeare
paper due in two days. I don’t think that’s
going to cut it though.
Instead of turning to drinking, (or at the
very least, before turning to heavy drink-
ing), we, as tomorrow’s future, need to
consider our other options. The best way
to eliminate stress though? Just take it
easy!
Remember that movie, Ofi’ice Space? A
stunning testament to the beauty of‘chill—
ing out,’ it has a very clear message. Life
is just too short to freak out about every
little thing. Taking some time every day
devoted to simply sitting around telling
stories with your friends, playing some
video games or shooting some b-ball
(outside of the school) helps alleviate
some of the everyday stress we have to
deal with. Just remember, after a test is
over, it’sover. Don’t worry about it any-
more. You have other things to worry
about. That chick’s not giving you the
time of clay? Forget about it! You’ve got
plenty of time left, plenty more peanuts
inlthe candy bar that is life. Now, make
like Fog Hat, and take it easy.
Additional note: If you ever do feel so
totally overwhelmed that you just can’t
go on, if you’ve suffered from anxiety at
all, or you just need someone to talk to,
pay a visit to the campus counseling cen—
ter. Walk down to the Student Health
Center, and you don’t even need an ap—
pointment. If that’s a little too weird for
you, you can always e—mail me. I know
what it’s like —— I’m right there with you
buddy.

Zack used to get so stressed out he turned
to voodoo. E-mail him at zack@izack.com
to learn how it turned out.

Clothes call
Don’t judge a
book by its cover.
It’s not what’s on
the outside that
counts but what’s
on the inside. Al-
ways wash behind
your ears. Now
how many times
have you heard
those statements
before? If you’ve
lived as long as I

have, a grand old age of 17 years, you’ve
heard them more times than you care to
count. And if you’re anything like me,
you don’t believe a word of it. Well, ex—
cept for that last part — keep those ears
scrubby—cleanl
How is it possible to have drilled into

our heads such clichEs as those listed
above, when sayings like, “Clothes make
the man,” are still floating around the at-
mosphere? Someone’s got to be wrong
here, and it’s probably that person right

Season Hughes
Stafl’Colurnnist

over there. Yeah, that’s right, I’m talkin’ .
to you. It is perfectly acceptable to judge
a person by what they wear. After all, is
that not the entire purpose of the cloth—
ing upon our backs (besides that whole
warmth and protection thing)? Isn’t it
meant to present ourselves to the world
as individuals? To make a statement
about our likes, our dislikes, our hopes,
dreams and goals? To tempt? To tantalize?
To reveal? Or to hide and shut ourselves
off from the cruel realities of daily life?
Our clothes are a billboard ofwho we

are. They are meant to be looked at, pon—
dered, even laughed at by our fellow hu-
man beings. They are an exciting form of
advertisement, one that we get to change
every day. Why, it’s like putting on a new
identity every time you wake up! You
can go from college burn to class-A pro—
fessional with a simple flick of a shirt.
And this is what people will see you as,
what they will measure you by. Why

shouldn’t that be OK?
It’s one thing to say, “Oh, what a freak,

she has such a big nose.” That’s some-
thing you can’t exactly help. But it isn’t
as though yo u’re stuck With the same set
of clothes from birth. You govern what
you wear; therefore you should take full
responsibility for all comments made
when trying to wear a J.Lo-esque see—
through number to chemistry class. Not
that it won’t get you a few extra points on
that test
When we buy clothes, we buy into the

image that the company creates. For in-
stance, when I buy a pair ofjeans from
Abercrombie, immediately after putting
them on, I expect to be surrounded by
shirtless, sweaty guys and be whisked
away to an exotic locale. It never works,
but I continue to try my luck anyway.
People who buy Abercrombie are peo-
ple who like the idea of shirtless, sweaty
guys, or at least like the idea of being
one. On another side of the fashion,
when I creep into Hot Topic to buy a
“boy does high school suck” shirt, (yes,
I had one, and yes, it did) it is with hopes
that I will have the power to rave with
the best of‘em by the shirt on my chest.
The purchase ofyour very underwear is
a commitment to uphold the ideals of a
label, whether it be voluptuous Victo-
ria’s Secret or frisky Frederick’s of Hol-
lywood. You buy clothes that fit your
personality.
Like a peacock to its feathers, so we

show our colors to the world. Clothes
are not just threads to cover our backs,
they are statements, proclamations: “I
am Doc Marten, hear me roar!” Now
that is one boot that is meant to be
judged by its cover.

You can turn your copy ofTechnician into
a variety oflovely clothing items. Everyone
knows about newspaper hats, but for a
smock dress or parka pattern, e-mail
L0veStories@yahoo.com.

CAMPUS FORUM
Health Center question
answered

Why do you always ask about my peri—
‘ ods, sex life and if there is any chance I
could be pregnant?

It is not unusual for a female patient vis-
iting the Student Health Center to be
asked about her last menstrual period,
sexual activity and whether there is any
chance of pregnancy. While students may
be annoyed answering these questions,
the reasons for asking them are med-
ically important.

There are categories of diseases that
can be ruled out by the question of sex-
ual activity and the possibility of preg-
nancy. For example, nausea and fatigue
can be symptoms of viral or other ill-
nesses, but they can also occur with preg-
nancy. Abdominal pain can be present
for a variety of reasons, including virus,
constipation and appendicitis, but pain
in a sexually active patient could be from
a sexually transmitted disease or eCtopic
pregnancy. Taking an accurate sexual
and menstrual history can be the differ-
See FORUM page 3
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on how you feel, emotionally as
well as physically,” Stafford says.
“I think it’s important for every
student to develop a commitment
to a fit lifestyle. I’m not training
to be a competitive athlete, but I
do it because of the way it makes
me feel and the level of energy it
gives me and how it affects my
attitude.”
After he finishes exercising,

Stafford wastes little time in get—
ting back to work. One glance at
his untied shoes — even the dress
shoes he wears with his suits ——
makes it obvious where he cuts
corners.

“I like to say that I utilize my
time to the fullest extent,” Stafford
says. “After I get done working
out at the gym, it saves me prob—
ably a couple seconds on each
shoe. And the main reason is, it’s
just really more comfortable.”

Stafford’s disdain for pristine
laces doesn’t get him in trouble
in most settings, but there is one
exception.
“Of course the military is very

proper about their uniforms, and
so when I go to their events, I al—
ways try to tie them,” Stafford
says. “One time I forgot, and I got
up on the stage in front of a lot of
these people, but when I noticed,
it was too late to do anything
about it.”
This minor blunder aside,

Stafford has been involved with
the military since his college days.
He spent four years in the Army

ROTC program during his un-
dergraduate career at Davidson
College. He then served as a pla-
toon leader and operations offi—
cer in Korea from 1966 to 1968.
“The things that I learned in

the ROTC and in two years in ac-
tive duty as a lieutenant in the
Army are things that I still use to-
day,” Stafford says. “It really has
to do with leadership. Knowing
what I know about ROTC pro—
grams, I think that every student
at NC. State could benefit from
going through one of those pro-
grams.”
“The armed services obviously

don’t need that many lieutenants;
it would be impossible. But ifyou
want a good leadership experi-
ence, you can’t get one any better
than in ROTC.”
Even though he’s moved from

the barracks back to the univer-
sity, Stafford has stayed involved
with the military by speaking,
writing reports and serving on
advisory committees.
Stafford worked with a group

that included Dick Cheney, cur-
rent vice president and former
secretary of defense, and gave a
presentation about women in the
armed services to President
George H.W. Bush at the White
House in 1991.
Stafford’s background is im—

mediately evident to any office
visitor. The top of his bookcase

is covered with colorful coins
from military units around the
country.
Stafford shows off a small, or-

nate wooden box that protects
some of his most treasured coins.
“These are the special ones be-

cause they’re from the chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,” he
says. “When [retired] General
[Hugh] Shelton was the chair-
man, he gave me a coin every
time he was here. They’re all a lit-
tle bit different, and I suppose
these are the highest-ranking
coins you can get.”
His penchant for collecting

doesn’t stop with coins.
Nearly 30 years ago, a neighbor

invited Stafford to visit a phos—
phate mine in eastern North Car—
olina to look for fossils. He’s been
hooked ever since.
“One of the things you need to

have in life is some activity that
gives you pleasure and takes you
away from your routine,” Stafford
says. “For me, this is it. I didn’t
know you could find fossils, and
I really didn’t know anything
about the geological makeup of
the earth.”
Six hundred fossils later,

Stafford is still collecting. He has
teeth from at least a dozen species
of prehistoric sharks, including
one that grew to a length of 50
feet and had a jaw large enough
for a human to walk through.
“After I go find stuff and bring

it back, I like to go through and
organize and categorize,” Stafford
says. “People say I should have
been a museum curator, but it’s
just for fun.”
Although he doesn’t have any

formal training in collecting fos—
sils, Stafford has learned enough
to lead workshops on the subject.
He plans to teach a course about
it this spring as a part ofNCSU’s
Encore Center for Lifelong En-

_ richment.
When he has the opportunity

to get away from campus for a
few days, Stafford usually heads to
his family’s house at Topsail
Beach. There he and Judy— once
his high school sweetheart and
now his wife of 38 years— relax
on either the front porch or the
boat.
Stafford loves the outdoors,

whether it’s a beach or a moun-
tain — even an extremely tall
mountain.
Never one to shy away from a

challenge, Stafford most recent-
ly tackled Mount Kilimanjaro.
Now he’s ready for something
new.

“I don’t have anything on the
schedule,” Stafford says. “But it’s
been about a year and a half since
I climbed Mount Kilimanjaro, so
I guess I need to start thinking
about another trip.”

It takes someone with an ad-
venturesome spirit to deal with
30,000 college students at work
and brave 20,000—foot mountains
on vacation. That’s Tom Stafford.
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ence in making or not making an
accurate diagnosis
When a woman is pregnant,

physical exams may vary from the
nonpregnant exam, and some lab
values that are considered “nor-
mal” in the nonpregnant state are
askew during pregnancy and can
be mistaken for some horrible
disease. Radiology technicians
also question patients about any
chance of pregnancy to avoid fe
tal exposure to radiation.
Medication options may vary

during pregnancy, since some
medications are considered un-
safe during a portion of or during
the entire pregnancy. Also, the ex-
panded blood volume during
pregnancy may alter the amount
of medication that needs to be
administered.
In summary, answers to ques—

tions concerning sexual activity

and pregnancy for a woman seek-
ing care in Student Health are so
central to making the correct di-
agnosis, as are ordering appro-
priate tests with the physical
exam, and then treating the pa-
tient with care and efficiency. We
at the Student Health Center ask
those questions with the purpose
of providing the best possible care
to patients

Charlotte Sweeney, M.D.
Gynecologist

Mary Bengtson, MD.
Medical Director

Student Health Center

Several barriers to lunar
privatization

Darren O’Connor’s column
Wednesday (“Privatize the final
frontier”) reminds me of why I
am no longer a libertarian. This

mindset mutates a healthy and
correct appreciation for free mar—
kets into a sort of deification.
Then when the human -— there—
fore imperfect — marketplace
fails to deliver boundless treas-
ure, a scapegoat is enlisted. All
too frequently, the scapegoat is
the government.
The only reason we lack moon

bases, lunar mining and afford-
able spacetourism, O’Connor
suggests, is because the dastard-
ly government is in the way.
NASA, he writes, “has steadfast~
ly refused to open up space ...”,
and this “monopoly on space—
flight has done nothing but harm
our progress ...” Furthermore he
says, “I am certain things would
be different if space was opened
up to private individuals and
companies.”
There are enormous barriers to

the usage of space, the harvest—
ing of celestial resources and the
establishment of a Starbucks on

the corner of 34th and
Ganymede. The engineering is
daunting, the market uncertain,
the risks non-negligible and the
economics almost prohibitive.
These factors will eventually be
overcome, to be sure, but NASA
can hardly be said to have thwart-
ed success.

I find it hard to believe that a
company or consortium which is
capable of establishing, say, af-
fordable lunar tourism, can’t also
figure out that launching from
northern Mexico, Canada, Bur-
ma, Argentina is outside the
purview of NASA.
O’Connor could have argued

the more limited point that NASA
has not encouraged or subsidized
private space exploration. But
when he says they have somehow
kept space closed, he is wrong.

Steve Story
Physics

Lifelong Education

Mansung Yim, director of graduate programs in nuclear engineering,
boards the Wolflink Shuttle. Sraffphoto by Brian Hunt
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continuedfrom page 1

is completely off.”
Timing and customer service

are also concerns of textiles tech—
nology senior Crystal Lucas. “If
they could get here on time, it
would be okay.”
Lucas, who uses the Centenni-

al Campus Wolfline services, said
she realizes there is traffic but the
problem is that the buses run
back-to-back, about five minutes
apart. So, ifyou miss one bus, Lu-
cas said, chances are you will miss
the other and end up late to wher—

ever you’re going.
Drivers acknowledge that there

are often situations, like traffic,
that cause schedule delays. The
sentiment among drivers is that
they do their best to get the
NCSU community where they
need to go on time.
Dallas Hinton, Wolfline driver,

said, “I feel the services have im-
proved.” Hinton said on an aver-
age day, he may service nearly 400
students.
No fares are required to ride the

Wolfline, but students, faculty
and staff may be asked to show a
valid NC. State ID to ride.

What do you think?
Respond to Technician articles at

www.technicianonline.com
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Grayson Currin
Senior Staff Writer

Editor’s note: This is the second in a three—
part series entitled “A Different Music”
dealing with musicians and songwriters
who approach their craftfrom interesting
perspectives.

Listening to the Josh Joplin Group with
virgin ears is utterly frightening. It is not
scary in the Cannibal Corpse rockshow
kind of way, but instead it is eerie in the
way your ears latch onto some startling
deja vu ofsound that you think you may
have heard a million times.
That sonic apparition that one will

doubtlessly hear the first time they hear
the Josh Joplin Group is the iconoclastic,
rebellious wail of Michael Stipe. In fact,
the band’s latest album, “The Future That
Was,” moves so much like “Automatic for
the People” vocally, one would be tempt-
ed to think that Stipe had indeed aban-
doned Berry, Mills and Buck to record

Photo courtesy ofjoshjop/incom

with a different unit under a pseudo—
nym.

“I never listened to R.E.M., and I nev-
er listened to Michael Stipe I would
always act like it surprised me when peo—
ple said [that I sounded like him], and
that’s such a silly thing to do. There are
just some things you have to face in life,”
Joplin recently told Technician.

It is that face-the—day attitude that takes
the work of Joplin down an altogether
divergent road. In contrast to Stipe’s
laments on the world, Joplin finds joy in
the self-contradictions of the world. He
too sees problems with the world, but
his approach moves past dogmatic slo—
gans into a kind of internal happiness
reflected outward.
The cynical glare of “The Wonderful

Ones” laughingly pokes fun at the
wealthy, the popular and the powerful,
mocking their own games and notions
while taking care to speak on behalf ofthe
masses beneath. “The fabulous f—ed up
us/ Well ready or not we’re coming be-

cause/ This show must go on,” sings
Joplin during the song’s monstrous
bridge.
Of the song, Joplin said, “I didn’t write

that one. I say Vanity Fair wrote that one.
In light of everything that has happened
in the past year, it’s interesting to see how
little things have changed with a lot of
people this is about those people who
haven’t changed that much.”
“Dishes” presents the same emotional

Open wound that Adam Duritz has per—
petually strived for, as Joplin croons like
a quiet balladeer in an epidemic of third—
party pity. His stunning imagery, only
intensified by the instrumental verse that
concludes the song as a begged question,
transcends nearly all of Duritz’s efforts.
Joplin comes across on “The Future

That Was” as perhaps the single most lit—
erate songwriter of this decade, soaking
his songs in allusions of art and culture.
Whether it’s a metaphor involving
Salinger’s Holden Caulfield or a clever
play on Moses and the symbolism of the
burning bush, Joplin brings to the table
knowledge of the world that redefines
Phil Ochs’ self-description as a “singing
journalist.”
“Happy At Last” takes that ability for

comparison and uses it as its fuel, pro—
pelling it into a contemplative, catchy
pop song. The track refers to Stipe and
Carl Jung in the same staccato line be-
fore making reference to characters rang-
ing from Dinah Shore to Garbo to a self-
absorbed showgirl.
The introspective song is a breath of

fresh air in a day of rock singers whose
internal misery is as blatant as their de-
sire to sell records. He admits rather
amusingly in the track that his skin is
pale and that he is broke, but he is hap-
py with his life.
Josh Joplin’s songwriting bleeds with

an incredible amount of honesty, a sup-
ple earnestness that opens his soul to his
audience. Few writers today have the
courage to release a song like the album’s
“It’s Only Entertainment,” a tongue-in-
cheek glance at pop culture. Joplin works
through a series of anecdotes to lighten
the load of his own profession by re-
minding people that jobs in the enter-

lt’s in the
game

Photo courtesy ofEA Sports

NFL game out there, barRyan Hill
Staff Writer

Madden
NFL 2003
*‘k‘k 1/2

(Playstation 2, Gamecube
and X box)

Whatever happened to the
classic football games like
“Tecmo Bowl?” The Nintendo
and subsequent Super Nin-
tendo version, entitled “Su-
per Tecmo Bowl,” were prob-
ably two of the best football
games ever made. Of course,
once EA Sports got into the
mix with their “Madden” se-
ries, simple, easy-to—play
games like “Tecmo Bow ”and
“NES Play Action Football”
got thrown out the window.
The latest in the series,

“Madden NFL 2003,” builds
upon the previous Playstation
2 versions and surpasses it by
bringing back the greatest in—
vention since disposable paper
plates: the fantasy draft.
The fantasy draft allows you

to hold your own NFL draft,
with all of the current NFL
players. It’s wonderful. Ifyou
like football and haven’t tried
it, do it.
The game play is just like all

ofthe other “Madden” games,
as well as the “NCAA Foot-
ball” games. Fitting, since the
same company makes them.
Anyone familiar with

“NCAA Football 2003” will
recognize that a lot of things
are the same with “Madden,”
like pregame introductions
and graphics. Granted, they’re
better for “Madden” and the
game itself is faster, but it’s a
lot like “NCAA.”
For those new to the “Mad-

den” series, the game has lots
of new ways to get you famil-
iar with the game. You’ve got
Football 101, where John
Madden himself talks about
formations and has you run
plays over and over, so you
can get used to them. There’s
also a Mini-Camp, where you
travel the NFL cities, com-
peting in different events and
trying to win points, much
like you would in any of the
“Gran Turismo” games.
All of the features from the

previous versions are here, like
create—a-team, create—a—play
and pass plays designed for
certain receivers. The All-time
teams and NFL—Europe teams
are back, but for some reason
the Houston Texans don’t
have an All—time team. The
least they could do is make
one up and put maybe Andre
Ware at quarterback.
The game itself is the best

none. The closest competi-
tion is Sega’s “NFL 2K3,” but
even it has choppy game play.
Mix that with the fact that it’s
really easy to see what play
people pick, and it’s just not up
to par with “Madden.” That
may be why the back of the
case for “Madden” features the
game’s spokesperson, Mar-
shall Faulk, stiff—arming the
“2K3” spokesperson, Brian
Urlacher.
As for the best football game

for the Playstation 2, it really
comes down to whether you
prefer college or the NFL.
“Madden” has slightly better
graphics and faster game play,
but if you prefer the college
atmosphere, then “NCAA” is
the way to go. Ifyou just love
football and want the best
game overall, go with “Mad-
den.” You won’t be sorry.

tainment business are just that — en-
tertainment. He scoffs at the preten-
tiousness of music scenes and ridicules
“music aficionados” lurking behind cu-
bicles and record-store counters.

Joplin attributes the notion of necessary
compromise in the world.
“There are times when I read about

artists and some writer will say, ‘This
person never compromises!” Joplin told
Technician rather emphatically. “That’s
an awful lot to say because it’s very dif-
ficult to live this life and not compro—
mise.”
The remainder of “The Future That

Was” moves with a lyrical urgency and
depth that is startling. Joplin’s songs
swarm in subtlety at points as the writer
explores his mind, but at times Joplin
offers direct advice to the audience. The
advice doesn’t come in the form of a trite
“Be Yourself.” Instead, Joplin urges the
listener to be himself by first being hap—
py with himself.

It is Joplin’s indifferent idea to selling
millions of records that makes him so
refreshing. Following the release of“Box-
ing Nostalgic” and “Projector Head” in—
dependently, the band chose to release

its third effort, “Useful Music,” on Shawn
Mullins’ SMG label. Artemis Records
soon latched onto the band and gave
Joplin nearly complete control of the al-
bum. Following all of the hype that ac—
companied the release of “Useful Mu—
sic,” Joplin chose to heed his own advice
from “It’s Only Entertainment” for “The
Future That Was.” He wanted things to be
simpler.
He became a self-described control

freak with the record, seeking nearly full
artistic and promotional control. He
hoped to limit hype of the album so that
it could speak for itself. The cover art for
the album is his, and the approved bi-
ography for the album is but a clever
open letter by Joplin to the press detail-
ing his embarrassment of going his en—
tire life without a copy of The Beach
Boys’ cornerstone work, “Pet Sounds.”
The approach is both personal and bril-
liant, affectionate and provoking. It is,
in fact, the norm for Joplin’s powerful
work on “The Future That Was.”

”The Future That Was” arrives Tuesday
in record stores nationwide.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS .
ON CAMPUS

The amazing Del McCoury Band will
bring its ‘grass to Stewart Theatre on Fri—
day night. Prepare to be blown away.
“Baran,” an Iranian film directed by

Majid Majidi, plays tonight and Sunday
at the Campus Cinema as part of The
Passport International Film Series. The
Adam Sandler and Winona Ryder film
“Mr. Deeds” will play Friday and Satur—
day. There will only be a 10 pm. show
on Saturday; it has to make way for the
NC State Independent Film Series’ pres-
entation of the utmost in independent
films Saturday night at 7 pm. with “Best
of Flicker.” Admission is free.
DanceVisions will celebrate its 25th

anniversary with two days of dance class—
es on Friday and Saturday in the
Carmichael Gymnasium Dance Studio.
E—mail Monique at modance73@ex—
cite.com for more information.
University Theatre’s performance of

“The Rainmaker” opens in Stewart The-
atre on Wednesday, Oct. 2 and runs
through Sunday, Oct. 6.
“Technology as Catalyst: Textile Artists

on the Cutting Edge” runs through Dec.
18 at Talley Student Center. The event
presents the intriguing work of six artists
who use digital weaving and digital print—
ing to expand the realm of possibility
for their art form.
“The Right Stuff” also runs during the

same date in Talley. Organized by The
Furniture Store, the exhibit presents 23
contemporary takes on traditional fur—
niture.

OFF-CAMPUS

Local rock bands Unsound, Emotion
Sickness, Swift and Cycle ofViolence will
hit the Lincoln Theater tonight. Earplugs
are suggested. Jam—bluegrass-country—
roots powerhouse Donna the Buffalo
will play two sets Friday night for their
first Lincoln date since last January. In
place of Allison Moorer’s cancelled Sat-
urday show at the Lincoln, the venue will
bring in Seattle, a grunge tribute band.
Independent Weekly Presents “Queen

of The Triangle: A Drag Pageant” Sunday
night at the Lincoln Theatre. NewYork’s
emo—core rock outfit Snapcase will take
the Lincoln stage Monday night along
with Delaware’s angry indie men, Boy-
setfire. Autopilot Off and Atreyu open.
Melvin Seals’ Melting Pot, fronted by for-
mer Jerry Garcia Band keyboardist
Melvin Seals, play the venueWednesday
night, while the urban—dance, groove
masters by the name of Grand Funk
Council open.
WKNC 88.1 hosts the second of two

Back-To—School Bashes tonight at The
Brewery. Withered Earth, Daylight Dies,
Bloodwritten and Blatant Disarray bring
a whole truckload of death metal to the
stage starting at 8:30 pm.
Former Marvelous 3 frontman and

head personality Butch Walker takes to
The Brewery stage Friday night. Local
rockers Nicofiends and The Nickel Slots
are set to open. The Nicofiends better
bring their sleeping bags because they
also play The Brewery Saturday with The
Subteens and Holiday Rd.
One ofthe week’s best bets takes to the

stage tonight with three amazing, in-
tensely divergent songwriting voices at
Cat’s Cradle in Carrboro with the Exile
Follies tour, featuring John Doe, Kristin
Hersh and Grant Lee Phillips.
Local pop/rock band Weekend Excur-

sion plays Friday night along with Vir—
ginia-based Celtic—pop band Carbon
Leaf. Singer/songwriter Victoria
Williams, touring on her latest release
“Sings Some 01’ Songs,” plays Saturday
night with her Creekdippers. Bright
young star Bright Eyes plays Monday at
the Cradle with a 12—piece orchestra in
support, while M. Ward and The Bruces
open.
Reggae, man! Culture, one of history’s

most influential and liberating reggae
bands, plays Tuesday night at the Cra-
dle, followed by indie-rockers Spoon
with Natural History on Wednesday.
Georgia songbird Jennifer Nettles has,

a solo date tonight at Go! Studios. The
Comas, Cherry Valence and Disband
have headlining dates at Go! Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday, respectively. Girls
Against Boys plays on Tuesday night.
Appalachian roots rock powerhouse

The Recipe plays the Pour House tonight,
followed by Mandorico’s dance-inspir-
ing mixture of hyper Cuban groove and
hip~h0p on Friday night. Bluegrass
standouts Steep Canyon Rangers are
scheduled for a show at The Pour House
Saturday night, while Garaj Mahal pulls
into town for a night of focused jam—
ming Monday night.
Local rockers Round Two take the stage

on Tuesday night at the Pour House, and
admission is free. GrayV plays Wednes-
day night.
Funny man Mitch Hedberg begins a

four—show run at Charlie Goodnights
on Wednesday, and Restless Heart plays
The Longbranch on Friday.
Enrique Iglesias plays Saturday with

Paulina Rubio at Alltel Pavilion, while
the even more humorous pairing ofBow
Wow (no longer Lil’) and B2K play the
ESA.
Un Lio plays tonight at Kings, followed

by Southern Championship Wrestling
on Friday. The Oxes and Milemarker
play Kings Sunday alongside NewYork’s
freaky orchestra, The Divine World In-
ferno Friendship Society. Wilco expatri—
ate Jay Bennett rolls into Kings Wednes-
day night alongside new bandmate Ed-
ward Burch for a show that has been
praised endlessly by critics nationwide.
Centromatic opens.
O.A.R. plays with special guest Gra-

ham Colton at the Millenium Music
Center on Sunday.
Antonio Banderas and Lucy Liu star

in the action film “Ballistic: Ecks vs. Sev-
er.” It opens Friday, as does “The Banger
Sisters.” This comedic drama finds two
former rock ‘n’ roll groupies reuniting
20 years after the fact to find that times,
indeed, change. “The Four Feathers” and
“Trapped” also hit theaters this week-
end, along with the critically-acclaimed
Wilco documentary, “1 Am Trying to
Break Your Heart.”
Get to a record store Tuesday, as it will

be one of the biggest release days of the
year. New releases from Beck, Steve Ear-
le, Ryan Adams, India.Arie and Weezer,
among many others, all hit stores.
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Find your power. Win a car.

“Find Your Power” Tech Tour Presented by the Intel® Pentium® 4

' processor and Microsoft® Windows® XP Professional

Friday, September 20, 9 to 4 pm

Witherspoon Student Union, NC State

Get your hands on the latest PCs featuring the Intel® Pentium® 4 processor

and Microsoft® Windows® XP Professional at the “Find Your Power” Tech

Tour. See how easy it is to have fun, stay in touch and stay on top of it

all. You can also register to win a new MINI Cooper S, an IBM Thinkpad

or Sony VAIO notebook, portable digital music players and other great
Microsoft

- - Windowsxit
gear*. For more information, go to www.fIndyourpower.com professional

Get upgraded to Windows XP Professional for FREE With the purchase of

a Compaq notebook with an Intel® Pentium® 4 Processor M, or when you

purchase a Compaq desktop with an Intel Pentium 4 processor, configure-
Tumogfngun‘ to-order system. Visit Best Buy to take advantage of this offer now through

December 8, 20021.

© 2002 Intel Corporation and Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. Intel, the Intel Inside logo, Pentium, and the Pentium 4 processor logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation
or its subsidiaries in the United States and other countries. Microsoft, Windows and the Windows logo are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or
other countries. *Other names and brands are the property of their respective owners. MINI and MINI Cooper are registered trademarks of BMW NA, LLC.VAII rights reserved. MINI a division of BMW NA,
LLC., does not support or endorse this promotion. *No Purchase necessary. Must be US resident 16 years or older to participate. Void where prohibited. Sweepstakes ends 11/8/02. For full rules see
www.findyourpower.com. Sponsored by Intel Corporation, 2200 Mission College Blvd., Santa Clara, CA 95052 and Microsoft Corporation, One Microsoft Way, Redmond, WA 98052. 1Offer valid with the
purchase of a Compaq notebook with a Mobile Intel® Pentium® 4 Processor - M or Compaq desktop with an Intel Pentium 4 processor, and Microsoft® Windows® XP Professional, configure—to—order system.
Limit 1 coupon per customer. Good at Best Buy stores only. Not good in combination with other coupons or offers. Not valid on prior purchases. Valid on in-stock items only; no rainchecks. No dealers. Coupon
must be presented at time of purchase. No copies. Cash value is 1/100 of one cent. Good through 12/8/02. Requests not in compliance with the terms of this offer will not be acknowledged. Offer good in US only.
Void where prohibited by law. Best Buy 2002. '
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POLICY STATEMENT LINE AD RATES CONTACT
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in our
publication. If you find and ad questionable,
please let us know. We wish to protect our readers
from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If
there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will
not be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day for
each word over 25. Bold words 3.20 each per day.
Student
1 day 35.00 2 days $7.00
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day 358.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days 3 5.00 /day
Found ads run free

Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pin,
The Daily CI‘OSSWOrd Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place ficfrigiif pearan ad with your Visa or Mastercard. 5 Pie nut
Phone: 919-515—2029
Fax: 919-5i5—5133
Deadlines
Line ads: r issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

Loft bed built for extra—long
twin mattress. 40in. wide,
80in. long, 60in. tall. Per-
fect for dorms. $150 or best
offer. 754-0533 or 247-
3780.

Homes For Rent

SBD/SBA house, 2700 sqft.,
garage, bonus room. 1.5
miles from NC State, on
Wolfline. Free rent until No-
vember 1. $1650/mo. Avail-
able immediately. 850-2186
Walk to campus. 4BD/4BA
houses available now.
From $900/mo-$1400/mo.
380—7683 or 632—9673.
Mark.
SBD/2BA House off Hills-
borough St. Deck on front of
house. Available Now.
$800/mo. D-859-3184 E-
233-2041
Apartments For Rent

We have a variety of apart-
ments close to NCSU.
Ranging in price from $300-
700/mo. Call Schrader
Properties. 872-5676
First month free. 2 & 3 bed-
room available. Kaplan &
Thea area. $600-$800. No
pets. Ride CAT bus free to
campus. 870—6871.
Roommates Wanted

Student Wanted to share
4BD apartment in Univer-
sity Oaks. Private room and
bath. Available Now.
$325/mo + 1/4 utilities. Call
Liz 833—5263.
Roommate needed for
2BD/2BA. Ivy Chase Apt.;
Utilities included; non-
smoker preferred.
$520/mo; 2nd floor; Avail-
able immediately. Call 637-
0535
1 Roommate Wanted. 1
Grad Student looking to
share 3BD house across
Hillsborough St. from
NCSU. $290/mo.+ 1/3 utils.
832-0244.
Non-Smoking Roommate
Wanted. 2BD/1BA, 1 mile
from NCSU. $300/mo + 1/2
utils. Call 749-4444.

Female Roommate Needed
to share 2BD/1 BA fully fur-
nished, nice and quiet apt.
in North Raleigh 10 mins
from campus $264+utilities.
Call Marylyn 919-510-8641
or marylyn_u@yahoo.com
One roommate needed to
live with 2 Vet School stu-
dents. Perfect opportunity
for any pre-vet. $375/mo .
Call Mike at 704-813-6905.
Female roommate wanted.
10 min from NCSU. $410
utilities and laundry includ-
ed. Available Oct. 6. Call
771-1401

Room For Rent

University Towers. Single
and Double Rooms Avail-
able Now! Live next to your
classes at University Tow-
ers. Hassle free environ—
ment and convenient for all
students. Call 327-3800
Walk to campus. Clean
room in house. Private
bathroom and utilities paid.
$375/mo 380-7683 or 632-
9673. Mark.

Condos For Rent

ONE MONTH FREE
RENT! 4-bedroom,4-bath
condo, washer/dryer in-
cluded, all appliances, ceil-
ing fans, swimming, volley—
ball, basketball available,
now only $250/room. Will
rent individually or group.
602-5326/961-1791
Free rent until October 1
Lake Park Condo,
4Br/4Ba, W/D, ceiling
fans, All
appliances, pool,
$975/mo+$800
security, (flexible lease).
Call 854-1230
or 616-7595.
3BD/2 Full BA in Driftwood
Manor, minutes from cam-
pus, on CAT line. $84,900.
Call Joe/Jane Mansell 919-
877-8887, HP&W

Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES.
COMMUTERS & FRESH-
MEN can have parking. We
lease spaces. Near cam-
pus. Save gas, tickets, tow-
ing. $275/semester.

IT’S SAFE.

nine weeks of pregnancy.

THE ABORTION Pi

IT’S PRIVATE. AND IT’S
FINALLY HERE.
After years of safe, private, and effective
use by women all over Europe, the abortion
pill is finally available to American women
through Planned Parenthood medical
centers. This early abortion option can
usually be used within the first seven to

Call today or register online
at www.valpark.com
111 Friendly Dr.
919—327-3813.
Fax: 919-327-3831.
Townhomes For Rent

Large 3BD/2.58A town-
home, w/d, deck, fireplace.
No pets. $750/mo. 828-
1814

TUTORIAL SERVICE Good voice for easy 28 B'Td's b'“.NEEDS QUALIFIED TU— phone work P/T, FIT 30 Qsfimat'ousTORS. JR.s, SR.s, and tatoos, piercings, and 3:; 359,21,“Grad students. Year's con- dyed hair welcome to 3P' 38 Sib for sistract Education/Eng- ply. Flexible Hours. 865- 39 Womanizer‘s
lish/Math. Biology/Chem- 7930- organizeristry/Physical sciences. BARTENDERS NEED- 43 Self-esteem
$18-$20/hr. 6—15 hrs/wk.
One-on-one tutoring. CALL
EDUCATIONAL ENRICH-
MENT. 847-6434. Contin-
uous Recruitment.

Brent Road townhome
available with free utilities.
4 large bedrooms. All ap-
pliances, w/d, large deck,
fireplace, garbage disposal.
Fenced-in back yard. Call
for details. 247-0657

Condos For Sale

$0 CASH MOVES YOU IN!
Trailwood Heights-New 2/3
BD, 2BA condos from the
low $90's. All major appli-
ances included. Minutes
from campus.
www.billclarkhomes.com

838—0309.
$0 CASH MOVES YOU IN!
Carpenter Park-New
2/38D, 2BA condos from
the low $100's. Great
amenities and location to
RTP and campus.
www.billclarkhomes.com

465-0091.
Cars

1990 Chrysler Le Baron
Convertible. Lots of new
parts. Great automatic roof.
Fast and quick pick-up.
$2500. Call 349-2207.
'89 Ford probe, black,
moon-roof, new cd player,
brand new battery, great
condition, 108k, $9500bo
829—3502 call after 4PM

Improve your grades with
a spanish tutor.
Call 740-403
Flexible hours.

Help Wanted

Barn Help Needed with ex—
perience caring for horses
and help with tack shop.
East of Raleigh. $7-$8/hr.
Flexible hours and days.
(Horses for sale) 217—2410
"Catering Works"near
NCSU seeks delivery staff:
(M—F)6:30am-9:30am
(M-F)9:30am-1:00pm (M-
F)1pm-6pm
$8.50/hr, 3 shifts/wk mini—
mum. Call Jennifer at 828-
5932 (2pm-5pm).

ED!!! Earn $15—30/hr. Jobplacement assistance is top
priority. Raleigh's Bartend-
ing School. Call now for in-
formation about our back-

10 Money factory14 Do-others sep-arator15 Traditional say—ing16 Garfield's pal17 Woody Allenfilm20 Derring-do21 Cast—iron pan22 Not by any
means24 Mineral springs

25 Glossy fabric

44 Short sleep45 Strike out46 Poetic dawns49 Brynner of "TheKing and I"
51 Stand in a stu-

By James E. Buell
Edgewater, FL
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16
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Part IV of The Urantia
Book. EARN $25,000. For
details visit www.evento-
dawardcom
Bartenders needed, earn
up to $250/daily. No expe-
rience necessary. 866-291—
1884 ext.U111
FALL/PT WORK $10.50
gaura.-aptt. great for re-
sume experience. Schol-
arships available conditions
apply will train service/sales
call today 788—9020.
Go Shopping, Eat Out, See
A Movie... And Get Paid to
Do It! Visit www.WorkAt-
Dorm.com.
Advertising reps needed for
website www.ExtremeSup-
plem
ents.net. Part time, make
own schedule, pays $100-
150/wk. Call Extreme
Supplements at 1-800-
476-1720.
Sales associate needed at
retail toy store in Cary. Ten
min. from campus. Flexible
hours, good pay plus
bonus. Call 859-1989. Fun
working environment. Cor-
ner of Cary Parkway and
Tryon Rd.
Reps needed to market ex-
panding communications
company. Work at home FT
or PT. Great opportunity for
college students and stay-
at—home parents. No expe-
rience required, will train.
Please call 800—213-0340
code 301.

4000 f/t. www.free2have-
funcom
888-273-8175.
INTERNS WANTED! Work
in the music business. We
manage 5 national bands.
No pay, but gain real music
business experience. Ca-

6 Phonograph in- 41 Maintain in 57 Emphatic type-

New interviewing
Orientation Counselors!

sual atmosphere. Deep
South Entertainment, 844-
1515
Earn Extra $$$

New Student Orientation is in the process of
selecting 0C5 for the summer of 2003. Interested
students must have a minimum GPA of 2.5 andBecome a sports agent

with unlimited income po-
tential. For more informa-
tion call 1-800—683-1693.

Emmanuel Baptist Church
van will pick up students in
front of Talley Sunday/9am.
Call church for more info.
834—341 7

WIN $1000 AND A
CHANCE TO BE A STAR
WITH SPORTS RADIO
850 THE , BUZZ'S
"SEARCH FOR THE UL-
TIMATE BUZZ BABE 3."
IF YOU HAVE THE
"LOOK," OR KNOW
SOMEONE WHO DOES,
GO TO W_VWV_-8_5£LH_E:_
MFG? DE-TIALS.

Prescription Glasses found
late last week outside of
Carroll. Gold frames,
Brooks Brothers. For more
info call 512—9493.

Spring Break

Spring Break 2003—Travel
with STS to Jamaica, Mex-
ico, Bahamas or Florida.
Promote trips on-campus
to earn cash and free trips.
Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com.
Early Spring Break Spe-
cials! Cancun & Jamaica
From $429! Free Breakfast,
Dinners & Drinks! Award
Winning Company! Group
Leaders Free! Florida Va-
cations from $149! spring-
breaktravelcom ‘ 1-800-
678-6386

Early Specials! Spring
Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Days $299! In-
cludes Meals, Parties! Awe—
some Beaches, Nightlife!
Departs From Florida! Get
Group-Go Freell spring-
breaktravelcom 1-800-678—6386
***ACT NOW! Guarantee
the best spring break
prices! South Padre, Can-
cun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi-
gras. TRAVEL FREE, Reps
Needed, EARN$$$. GroupDiscounts for 6+. 1 888
THINK SUN (1-888-844-

should plan to attend an informational session.
For details visit our website:
www.msu.edu/under9rad_altairs/nso

#1 Spring Break Vacations! '110% Best Prices! Mexico,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Flori—
da, Texas. Book Now & Re-
ceive Free Parties & Meals.
Campus Reps Wanted! 1-
800-234-7007 endless-
summertourscom
SPRING BREAK '03 with
StudentCity.com! Air, Ho-
tel, FREE FOOD &
DRINKS and 150% Lowest
Price Guarantee! REPS
WANTED! Organize 15
friends, earn 2 FREE
TRIPS, VIP treatment,
cash, and prizes to promote
StudentCity.com! Call 1-6578 dept 2626)] 800-293—1445 or email

www.springbreakdis- sales@studentcity.com to-
counts.com clay!

Americana

Open Mic Night
Chapel Hill

91 9-942-7762
Durham

91 9-286-2872
ITS ABOUT CHOICE.
IT'S ABOUT PRIVACY.

IT'S ABOUT TIME.
[[3 Planned Parenthood”of Central North Carolina, Inc. it could happen to am one a? us: And it it. did, women’s .yam pray {13y ngeqne {(3 my} 3.89:; 9!}? your ”it? OBS“ {OQBTBBC ‘VrsiuntecmWe‘re here for Sara {stirrer for as two as it takes.WWW.PLANNEDPARENTHOOD.0RG/PPCNC Vwmmmetm.mm«#smm.marMumm €2fAi¥l€fY§C3° i‘ Msammwm i

Thursday,Sept. 26, 7:30 pm.

Talley Student Center Ballroom

ame'ricana.ncsu.edu
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Today’s
MMHoroscopes Aries

By Linda C. Black :S/laildl ZI -
Tribune Media Services ' p“ I9).Todayis a 5.Slow
TOday'S Birthda!’ (SEDI- I 9). Material downTake 'teasy. Ponderthings are lovely, of course, but this
year they'rejust not enough.A
spiritual partner is what you desire,

what you've re—
cently learned.
Thewhat you need and what you t'll (part thatS I IdeserveChoose the one who k 085m- masteers you toward the light. ' e senseWill be clear

To get the advantage, soon enough,
check the day's rating:
10 is the easiest day,
0 the most challenging.

Taurus Gemini
(April 20- (May 21-
May 20).Today June 21).Today
is a 9.You'|| get is a 6. Oops!
your meaning Looks like an—
across by other change
where you are is requiredCre-
and what ativity is more
you're doing. important than
You're not your careful
much for hype plansanyway.
and pretenses. Let something
What they see you couldn't
with you is ex- have predicted
actly what they emerge from
get. the chaos.

e.0
Cancer
(June 22—
July 22).Today
is a 9.Changes
under-way
now are for the
best. Follow
your intuition
and abandon
old fears. Love
leads the way.

as M
‘C0
its A9

Leo Virgo Libra Scorpio Sagittarius
(July 23- (Aug. 23- (Sept. 23— (Oct. 23— (Nov.22-
Aug. 22).Today Sept. 22).Today Oct 22).Today Nov. 21 ).Today Dec.21).Today
is a 6.This isn't is a 7.There will is a 6. Do you is an 8.A per- is a 5.Are you
a good day to be a few prob— feel as ifa wet son who‘s stirring things
take risks. lems and some blanket has been feeling up? Not willing
Enough unex~ confusionOth- been dropped shaky would to go along
pected stuff ers will seek on your enthu- really love the with the same
will happen on your advice. siasm? It's only comfort you old routine?
its own.You'|l Think about for a couple of provide. Don't Help come up
be much ap— what might go days. It's be— worry about with a plan
preciated if wrong so that cause it‘s time reimburse- that'll work
you provide you‘ll be ready. to do a job ment.You'll be better.
stability. you've been rewarded if

avoiding.Chin you give freely.
up.

.9
Capricorn
(Dec.22-
Jan. l9).Today
is an 8. No
need to spend
hard-earned
money on love.
not all of it,
anyway.You
may want to
get a little treat
for a special
friend, to return
a favor in a
way.

2 é. 9
an 32‘
Aquarius Pisces
(Jan. 20— (Feb. 19—
Feb. I8).Today March 20).To'—
is a 6. Fluctua— day is a 7.Stick
tions in your fi- up for what
nances are to you believe in,
be expected. no matter
Conserve your what others
resources, shop say. Besides,
salesand you might find
promise not to a convert or
get stuff you I two.You could
don't need. instigate a

Skeptic's reve—
lation.
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continuedfir); page 8
probably a ‘C’ team, as well. Pret—
ty much everyone is racing next
weekend, so we’re using this meet
to prepare the people who didn’t
get to run last week.”
The Wolfpack course is a

tougher and slower course than
Notre Dame’s, but the State

coaches have plenty of historical
reference to pit their runners
against.
The men will not field a varsi-

ty team at the Wolfpack Invita-
tional.
“We’ve had about a third of the

men’s team sick with a virus re-
cently, so we’re just going to hold
off racing them until Great Amer-
ican,” said head coach Rollie

Geiger.
Several redshirting freshmen

from State will be running unat—
tached in this meet. Kelly Brown
and Jessica Durrant willvbe racing
in the women’s 5,000—meter race.
Colin Cronin, Matt Kassouf,

Lance Hall, Kevin Demir, Peter
Ellis and Phillip Stafford are all
expected to run as individuals in
the men’s 8,000—meter race.

AROUND THE ACC
Conf. Overall

Florida State 2—0 3-0
NC. State 1-0 4-0
Clemson 1—0 2-1
Duke 0—0 1-2
North Carolina 0-0 1-2
Georgia Tech 0—1 2-1
Maryland 0-1 1-2
Virginia 0—1 1-2
Wake Forest 0— 1 1-2

Ball State at Clemson, 1 pm.
Clemson searches for its third—
straight win as it hosts out—of—
conference opponent Ball State.

Wake Forest at Purdue, 2 pm.
After getting bounced by NC.
State, the Deacs head to Indiana
looking to pull off a Big 10 up-
set.

Akron at Virginia, 3 pm.
So far this year, the Zips have lost
to Iowa, Maryland and Central
Michigan. This week, they lose to
the Cavs.

BYU at Georgia Tech, 3:30 pm.
Georgia Tech faces a reeling BYU
team, after the Cougars dropped
a contest against lowly Nevada.

E. Michigan at Maryland, 6 pm.
Maryland is 0-2 against good
teams this year. Luckily for the
Terps, Eastern Michigan isn’t
good.

Duke at Florida State, 7 pm.
Duke fans continue to await the
start of basketball season. Only
65 days left Dukies!

Citizens Awareness Month for Voter Registration

Governor Easley has declared Sept. 11 through Oct. 11 as”Citizens
Awareness Month for Voter Registration.” If you are a resident of
Wake County and would like to register to vote, stop by any Wake
County Public Library or our office and pick up a mail-in registration
application form. If you are currently registered in Wake County but
have moved within the county, you need to update your address.

Wake County Board of Elections
337 South Salisbury Street
Downtown Raleigh
856-6240
web.co.wake.nc.us/boardelec

Avent Ferry Shopping Center
3223 Avent Ferry Road, Raleigh, NC

919-233—0058
www.costcutters.com

Whether it’s a haircut, perm,
color or product you need, Cost Cutters

will get you in and out and looking
great in no time. Cost Cutters

designed for the speed ofyour life.

0051’ CUTTERS®
(FAMILY HAIR CARE)

Valid through 09/30/02 while supplies last No apporntment necessary.Not valid wrth any other otter. Vord rt copied or transferred and whereprohibited Customer must pay sales tax Cash value 1/100¢.Must present coupon with current Student ID.
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l 'ACTION natures, SEXUAL comm AND LANGUAGE

Come by Technician, 323 Witherspoon Student Center, to re—

“ i
HI‘

0
llllllfllllllllllllllflllflll- ' .

ceive complimentary tickets to an advance screening of
The Tuxedo on September 25th at the Rialto.

First come, first served. No purchase necessary.
The Tuxedo opens Nationwide on September 27th!
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Schedule
Football Texas Tech, 9/21, 12:30
M. Soccer Clemson, 9/22
W. Soccer vs. South Carolina, 9/21, 2
Volleyball New Hampshire tournament, 9/20

Scores
M. Soccer 3, Charleston Southern 2

Lindsay Rosen and the women’s soccer
team look to continue their hot streak
against South Carolina. Staffphoto by
Josh Michel

TECHNICIAN

Big game confidence

The Packfaces its toughest test to
this point vs. South Carolina.

Ion Page
StaflWriter

At the start of the season, N.C. State’s
players felt a renewed sense of excite—
ment about playing soccer together. Se-
nior Melissa Pressley said that a new at-
titude enveloped the team, evidenced by
the Wolfpack’s current three—game win~
ning streak.
“A lot of players are gone and a lot of

new players came in,” said Pressley. “It
seems like we have more determination
and more heart. That will help us in big-
ger games so we can step up and have
more confidence against higher-level
teams.”
For head coach Laura Kerrigan and the

Pack, the time for that confidence1n big
games to kick into high gear is now.
University of South Carolina head

coach Shelley Smith will bring her Game-
cocks to Raleigh on Saturday for a 2 pm.
kickoff with the Pack.
The Gamecocks (4-2) are coming off a

3—1 victory over College of Charleston
and boast a NSCAA Southeast Region
ranking of No. 9. Both of their losses
came against ranked counterparts in the
Southeast, Clemson and Charlotte.
Due to inclement weather, the Game-

cocks’ Wednesday evening match with
Charleston Southern was postponed.
With thunderstorms in the forecast for

Saturday afternoon and evening, the Pack
hope to escape Method Road Stadium
unscathed by the lightning—like scoring
displayed by Gamecock forward Mor-
gan McIntyre.

Gretchen Lear, Erin Bushey, Lauren
Bendahan, Iaci Harper and the rest of
the Pack defense will have their work cut
out for them with the Gamecocks’ fifth—
year senior. McIntyre posted two goals
against Charleston to move into second
place on the Gamecocks’ all—time scoring
list with 56 points.
Senior goalkeeper Lear currently main—

tains a 1.30 goals-against-average and
has one shutout to her credit this season
to go along with 17 saves.
Not to be outdone, the Pack has dis—

played an impressive scoring output.
State is averaging three goals per game

while limiting their opponents to 1.17
goals per game. In addition, the Pack has
an advantage over the competition with
16.3 shots per game compared to 8.2 by
the opposition.
Sophomore Annika Schmidt has led

the attack while leading the team in
points (10) and assists (4). Iuniors Lyn—
dsey Underwood and Katherine War—
man are not far behind with three goals
apiece.
One problem plaguing the Pack thus

far has been fouls. Tuesday’s victory over
Liberty marked the first time State did
not out-foul the opposing team. Thus
far in the season the Pack has notched
115 fouls, compared to 79 earned by its
opponents.
Despite the high number of fouls, a

visit by a top-ranked team and lurking
thunderstorms, Pressley knows that Ker-
rigan will have the Pack ready to meet
this challenge.
“She’s always pushing us and always

has confidence in us,” said Pressley. “She
believes we can win every game.”

Cross country

races at home
N. C. State’s cross country teams
will use this weekend’s Wolfpack
Invitational as a gaugefor more
competitive upcoming meets.

Todd Lion
Senior Stafif Writer

Coming off successful races two week-
ends ago at the Adidas Invitational at
Notre Dame, the NC. State cross coun-
try teams will look to continue their suc-
cess at the Wolfpack Invitational this
Saturday.
The women’s team will field a small

team, mostly comprised of all the run-
ners Who did not compete at Notre
Dame. Even without manyof its top run-
ners, though, the Wolfpack should still
be at the front of the race.
“A lot ofthese women have looked re—

ally good in practice,” said assistant coach
Laurie Henes. “They have gotten a lot
better since last year, so it should be a
good meet.”
Five redshirt freshmen will run in red

this weekend for the women’s team.
Ginger Wheeler, Leslie Iimison,

Michelle Popple, Abagail Nelkie and
Karen Medlin are all redshirt freshmen
who will compete.
Wheeler was the North Carolina 4—A

state champion in cross country and the
indoor 3,200-meter run during her sen-
ior year at Mount Tabor High School in
Winston-Salem. Medlin and Popple are
both natives of the Raleigh area and had
successful careers at Broughton and
Wake Forest High School, respectively.
Iimison is also a North Carolina native
—— hailing from Greensboro — and is
Caldwell Scholar at State. Nelkie was a
state champion in her home state of
Michigan.
“Abby looks good, so does Michelle —

really, all of them look so much better
than last year,”said Henes.They should
run pretty well.”
Senior Beth Kraft will also be running

for the Pack, back for a sixth year of el—
igibility after missing two full years ear—
ly in hercollege career. Kraft has been a
consistent top-seven runner during her
career and was a member of State’s na-
tional runner—up team last year.
The Wolfpack Invitational will serve

as a point of reference for the coaches
to decide who to race at next weekend’s
Great American Cross Country Festival.
“We were just limited in the number we

could take to Notre Dame last weekend,
so the people who didn’t race there are
racing here,” said Henes. “After this race
we will make a decision on which seven
will be in the seeded race at Great Amer-
ican.”
Great American will showcase several

of the best teams in the nation, and the
Pack wants to be prepared to face the
competition.
“We’re going to race a lot of people at

Great American,” Henes explained. “We’ll
be running an ‘A’ and ‘B’ team there, and
See CROSS COUNTRY page7

King’s hat trick lifts State

Freshmen Aaron King scored the
game-winninggoal in overtime to
beat Charleston Southern.

Austin Johnson
Staff Writer

Freshman forward Aaron King of the
NC State men’s soccer team had the
kind of day about which most college
players dream in only his sixth collegiate
game.
King scored a hat trick against

Charleston Southern Wednesday after-
noon at Method Road Soccer Stadium,
with his final goal coming in overtime
to win the game.
The game-winning goal came in the

93rd minute as junior forward Isreal

Bryant Salter helped State to a 3—2 win
Wed nesday. Staffphoto by Andrew Knopp

Mejia fired a pass downfield to King.
King beat two defenders to the ball and
fired a crossing shot over the head of
Charleston Southern goalkeeper Jack
Ward.

“1 was pretty far out, but I saw the
goalie moving backwards,” said King. “It
was a hard game, I was a little tired so I
thought 1 would use a little more skill.”
King’s scoring barrage took place in

the second half, after a first half that was
full of missed opportunities for the Wolf-
pack (2-4, 0—1 ACC). Despite keeping
constant pressure on the defense of CSU,
the Pack was unable to tally a goal in the
first half. The Pack finished the halfwith
seven shots on goal compared to only
one by Charleston.
The Pack came out in the second half

with even more intensity. King scored
his first goal of the day at the 48th minute
on a beautiful centering pass by fellow
freshmen forward Bryan Salter, giving
the Pack a 1-0 lead.

“ [King] and Salter are our future,” said
head coach George Tarantini.
Charleston responded almost imme-

diately when a soft header from
Charleston’s Itayi Pondwa popped over
the head of State goalie Michell Watson
and just past the leg of midfielder Iustin
Branch.

State’s offense continued to push the
ball up quickly and create opportunities
to score, however. The Pack was notice-
ably quicker to the ball than Charleston
during the second half, subbing in more
players than in previous games to keep
fresh legs on the field.

Marcus Johnson and the Pack head to Clemson Sunday.$taffphoto byAnc/rew Knopp

“When we played Maryland last week,
they used 21 players,” said Tarantini. “And
I understood that we had to start trying
new players for us to be successful”
Despite the numerous opportunities,

the Wolfpack went through another
stretch of not being able to put the ball
past Ward.
That drought ended when King once

again rose to the occasion to score his
second goal of the game. King took a flip
pass from midfielder Federico Peria and
put in the net to give Pack the lead again,
2— 1.
“Me and Federico combine really well,

and he played me an awesome ball,” said
King. “I just had to concentrate and kick
it in.” I
Once again Charleston Southern re—

sponded to the Wolfpack goal. Only a
minute later Charleston’s Gavin Aquhart
took a rebound and put it in for a goal to
tie the game at 2—2. The final 10 minutes
of regulation went scoreless to send the
game into sudden death overtime.
The Pack wasted little time in the first

overtime period, as King found the net
for the third time to give State the Vico-
ry. The Pack now heads to Clemson in
search of its first ACC win in three years.

Volleyball heads to New England
N. C. State travels to New Hampshirefor a
four-team tournament.

Memie Ezike
Staff Writer

The N.C. State volleyball team packs its bags to par-
ticipate in the New Hampshire Tournament this week-
end. Along with the Wolfpack, host New Hampshire, Kent
State University and Montana State University will also
send their respective squads to participate.
The tournament will be the Pack’s last warmup be-

fore ACC conference play begins against No. 18-ranked

The Pack hopes to keep its focus after downing East
Carolina 3-0 Tuesday. Staffphoto byAndrew Knapp

North Carolina. Head coach Mary Byrne and the play-
ers know they must bring their A—game to the tourna-
ment in order to gain confidence for ACC play.
“The players are ready to play, are showing a strong

attitude, working hard in practice, and executing the
things they need to do,” Byrne said. “Coming off our last
win against East Carolina has given us a lot of confidence
to win games this weekend and beyond.”
For the Pack to be successful at the tournament, it

must improve on the mistakes it has been frequently
making in the losses.
“We need to focus on the things that we must im—

prove on, which is in all the phases of the game,” Byrne
said. “We especially need to play defense, improve our
blocking and learn to serve aggressively and in control
under different situations.”
The Pack must play its best in the tournament, as

State will be playing three hungry teams in New Hamp—
shire, Kent State and Montana State.
The Cats ofNew Hampshire play in the America East

Conference and are coming into the tournament with
a record of 3—8, having lost their last three matches.
The Cats have played their share of tough matches this
year, including games against No. 9 Penn State, No. 10
Utah, and No. 22 Pacific. The Cats are led by outside hit-
ters Alyson Coler and captain Lauren Knight, who have
301 total kills between them. Junior Erin Ludwig dish—
es out the assists, accumulating 346 so far this year.
“New Hampshire is trying to break an attendance

record during our match, so it will be loud in the sta-

dium,” Byrne said. “They are very similar to us, but our
offensive middle attack is stronger than theirs, so we can
exploit that.”
Out of the Mid-American Conference, the Kent State

Golden Flashes come into the tournament with a record
of 3-5 and will be the Wolfpack’s first opponent. Last
year, the Flashes finished with a 16— 12 record and bare—
ly missed the conference postseason tournament. Head
coach Mora Karim has 76 wins under her belt, good
for second place on Kent State’s all—time win list. The
Flashes are a youthful but talented team, as three of its
freshmen rank in the top five in kills, digs, and assists
per game in the conference. The Pack and the Flashes
met once in 1998, with the Flashes claming victory.
“Kent State has solid outside hitters but are not as

strong with ball control as we are,’’Byrne said.We feel
we can use our middle strength to exploit that weak-
ness of the Flashes.”
The Montana State Bobcats from the Big Sky Con-

ference come in with a formidable record of 8—3 after
a 3—0 sweep of Denver University in their last match. A

‘ team with international flair, the Bobcats have players
from around the world. Senior outside hitter Aimee
Halyk leads the team with 137 kills, and sophomore
Kamber Kelly leads the team in assists with 468 this
season.
“Montana State has the strongest record out of the

teams, and more offense,” Byrne said. “To be success-
ful against them, we must serve aggressively and be dis-
ciplined in our blocking.”
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